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CEO Panel to feature author of Pursuit of Happyness and 
one of tech’s first Black female CEOs 
 




Marshall University’s Lewis College of Business and Brad D. Smith Schools of Business will host their 
third CEO Panel of the Dean’s Distinguished Speaker Series at 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 3. The free 
event will be virtual and open to all. 
 
Amidst a pandemic and season of adversity for many Americans, the featured speakers have a depth of 
perspective and experience to share. They include: 
 
 Marshall alum Brad D. Smith, executive chairman and former CEO of Intuit, who will serve as 
the panel’s moderator. 
 Shellye Archambeau, the first Black female CEO in California’s Silicon Valley, who serves as a 
board member for Verizon, Nordstrom, Roper Technologies and Okta Inc. and is the author 
of Unapologetically Ambitious. 
 Chris Gardner, an entrepreneur, philanthropist and the author of the critically acclaimed 
book Pursuit of Happyness, the basis for the award-winning movie starring Will Smith. 
 
Dr. Avi Mukherjee, dean of the Lewis College of Business, will provide welcoming remarks. 
 
The conversation will explore the skills and mindsets needed to lead and succeed in today’s landscape, 
where talent is dispersed equally, but opportunity is not, as rapid technological, environmental and 
societal shifts create a lack of economic opportunity in communities across the globe. The current health 
and economic crises are speeding up these shifts even more. In this fireside chat, Marshall students and 
community members will gain insights and inspiration to apply their talent and energy, pursue their 
passion and create opportunities for themselves and their communities. 
 
Participants can register 
at https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/m?oeidk=a07ehl80m9g92a13551&oseq=&c=&ch= 
 
“We are once again delighted about hosting this event to elevate the voices of thought leaders who can 
enlighten and provide dynamic discussions on a broad range of topics that influence the business world,” 
Mukherjee said. “The goal of the Dean’s Distinguished Speaker Series and CEO Panel is to bring 
executives’ lessons from the boardroom into our business students’ classrooms.” 
 
This series was created to offer Marshall and the surrounding community an opportunity to hear from “C-
suite” (top-level) executives and industry leaders on a variety of topics, in which they can offer tangible 
and applicable knowledge. The series provides insightful perspectives on effective leadership and taking 















Marshall plans in-person spring commencement; lays 
groundwork for near-normal fall 2021 term 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
President Gilbert has announced the university’s spring 2021 
commencement ceremony will be an in-person event on 
Saturday, May 1, at the Joan C. Edwards Stadium with 
pandemic health and safety precautions in place. 
 
The ceremony will begin at 9 a.m., rain or shine, although in 
the case of continuing thunderstorms, Sunday, May 2, will 
serve as the alternate date.  To maintain appropriate social 
distancing, each participating graduate will be provided with 
four (4) tickets for guests. Masks will be required for 
everyone in attendance. Graduating students also will be 
required to wear flat shoes to protect the football field turf. 
 
Students planning to participate in the ceremony are asked to review graduation information with their 
individual academic colleges and to check with the registrar’s office for more information.  Additional 
information, including ticket distribution, cap and gown purchases, etc., will be added to the site in the 
coming days. 
 
Also today, Gilbert announced the university would return to a near-normal fall term with most classes 
delivered in a face-to-face format. He said health and safety and academic committees have been working 
to develop scenarios and recommendations for the fall term, aimed at ensuring safety of students and 
employees. 
 
Gilbert said the university wants to give students and their families as much advance notice as possible as 
they make decisions about the fall semester. 
 
“As vaccinations become more available and the positivity rate drops, we will move toward resuming pre-
pandemic activities and behaviors,” Gilbert said. “I am confident we are seeing the light at the end of the 
COVID-19 tunnel and I’m ready, like all of us, to return to a level of normalcy in the fall.” 
 
Marshall remains committed to offering education in the safest environment possible. Additional 







Board of Governors receives update on new college of 
business facility 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
Marshall University is moving forward with construction of a new state-of-the-art facility for the Lewis 
College of Business, to be built in the 1400 block of 4th Avenue on a plot of land that formerly housed 
The Flats on 4th apartment complex. 
 
Marshall purchased the land in December for $1.5 million. 
 
Board of Governors member Toney Stroud provided the update at the board’s most recent meeting Feb. 
25. 
 
“Meetings are currently underway for the programming phase of the development,” Stroud said. “We are 
looking at the facility’s key components, including classroom space, office areas and green space. We 
anticipate the design phase should be completed by September, with a groundbreaking in January 2022 
and a completed facility by October 2023.” 
 
The building is slated to open in January 2024. 
 
The board also approved a new policy aimed at boosting the use of small and diverse business suppliers at 
the university. Since 2018, Marshall has sought to develop mutually beneficial relationships with small, 
minority-owned, women-owned and veteran-owned businesses. Today’s policy adoption formalizes that 
process and is based on an existing federal policy. 
 
A second policy update, GA-4 on Intellectual Property, was approved by the academic and student affairs 
committee and forwarded to the finance, audit and facilities planning committee for further review. 
 
In a report to the athletics committee, Director of Athletics Mike Hamrick said approximately $4 million 
has been raised toward the new baseball stadium, and that he and Big Green Executive Director John 
Sutherland anticipate additional gifts when they can begin making in-person solicitations again. Hamrick 
said he expects to reengage the facility’s architect next month. He also reported that some 2,655 COVID-
19 tests have been completed on athletes during the month of February, with a positivity rate of about 1%. 
 
In terms of COVID-19 vaccinations on campus, Senior Vice President for Operations/Chief of Staff 
Brandi Jacobs-Jones reported that 50% of the university’s 1,634 fulltime employees who requested to be 
vaccinated have been fully vaccinated. Also, 75% of employees who opted for the vaccine have had at 
least the first dose. Vaccine clinics for employees are expected to continue throughout the month of 
March. 
 






Call for Proposals: 2021 iPED Regional Teaching 
Conference 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
The Center for Teaching and Learning is accepting 
proposals for the 2021 iPED Regional Teaching 
Conference scheduled for May 5, 2021. The theme of 
the virtual conference, “The Great Educational Pivot – 
The Impact of Change & Change Agents on Teaching 
& Learning,” invites faculty, staff, and administrators 
from Marshall University and all regionally accredited 
Colleges and Universities to think deeply about change, change agents, and their impact. The deadline to 
submit proposals is Friday, March 5. 
 










University social media accounts notification 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
This is a reminder that all university-affiliated social media accounts are an extension of Marshall’s brand 
and reflect directly on the university’s reputation. Please keep this in mind before you post, comment or 
share on an associated university account. Additionally, all university-affiliated social media accounts 
must be registered through University Communications. This includes usernames, passwords and account 
administrators. 
 
Before creating a new account, please check with your college or department to ensure other accounts do 
not already exist that could be used to better serve your audience. It does not benefit your program or the 
university to have multiple channels with little activity. If another account does not exist, contact 
University Communications at socialmedia@marshall.edu for assistance. 
 
We ask for your help in ensuring Marshall University is represented as effectively and efficiently as 




In Memoriam: Dr. Protip Ghosh 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
Dr. Protip Ghosh, who retired from the geology 
department in 2004, passed away at his home in Palo Alto, 
California, Feb. 4. He was 83. 
 
Ghosh obtained his B.S. and M.S. degrees in geology from 
Patna University, India, in 1958 and 1960, 
respectively.  As a Fulbright Scholar, he earned his Ph.D. 
in geochemistry/ geochronology from Rice University, 
Texas, in 1972. After teahing at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University and Bates College, he joined Marshall 
University in 1980, where he taught until his retirement in 2004. 
 
During his 22 years of service at Marshall, he developed and taught mineralogy, petrology, geochemistry, 
introductory geology and an integrated science class titled “Freshwaters.” He led many geology field trips 
to the southern Appalachians and supervised numerous capstones on topics ranging from the petrology 
and geochemistry of ultramafic rocks, geochemistry of meteorites, to chemistry of stream water in West 
Virginia coal fields. He was also principal investigator on two Division of Undergraduate Education NSF 
awards in 1986 and 1993 that led to the acquisition and upgrade of equipment in the geochemistry lab, 
and co-principal investigator on an NSF grant proposal that led to the acquisition of a scanning electron 
microscope in 1995. 
 
As a teacher, his students said “….will go above and beyond to help you…” “….He is an awesome 
professor,” “Great professor, always willing to teach, even if you are not willing to learn. All of my peers 
miss him since he retired. Wish they made more like him.” 
 
He is survived by his wife and two daughters, who shared his love for camping and the outdoors and can 


























Alumni establish scholarship for College of Arts and 
Media 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
Harvey J. and Kimberly Austin recently established the 
Harvey J. and Kimberly Austin Family Scholarship, which 
supports graphic design or video production students in 
Marshall University’s College of Arts and Media. 
 
Harvey Austin graduated from Marshall University in 1998 
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in graphic design and serves 
as the vice president and managing director of video and 
creative production for Syneos Health. Kimberly Austin 
graduated from Marshall University Joan C. Edward School 
of Medicine in 2001 and is now a physician at OhioHealth 
in Columbus, Ohio. Together, they have one daughter, Aja. 
 
Harvey Austin says he learned many lessons during his 
time at Marshall but believes the ability to lead a team and 
invest in the growth and advancement of others has been most beneficial in his career. 
 
“Art and design have always been important to me. When I was entering college, the idea of having a 
career in the arts was always a dream of mine,” he said. “There have been so many technical and creative 
advances in the industry within the last two decades. Those advances are attracting many students who 
never thought about studying design and production in college. I think it’s more important to encourage 
careers in the arts and give financial assistance to students aspiring to make the world a more creative 
place.” 
 
Student recipients of the Harvey J. and Kimberly Austin Family Scholarship must be in good academic 
standing and demonstrate financial need, per Marshall University’s Office of Financial Assistance. First 
preference is given to Cabell County, West Virginia residents, with second preference to a resident of 
West Virginia (beyond Cabell County), Kentucky or Ohio. 
 
“The greatest advice I was given while at Marshall was to make the most of your time in college, both 
from an educational and social stance. Expand the knowledge and skills you are gaining in the classroom 
into internships, volunteer opportunities and part time work within the creative field while still in college. 
Network as much as you can with professionals and peers in the industry. Focus on leaving a legacy 
where every person, group and organization is more productive and purposeful because of your presence 
and contributions,” Harvey Austin said. 
 
For information regarding the Harvey J. and Kimberly Austin Family Scholarship, please contact 




Zach Garrett named Emerging Leader Award winner 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
Dr. Zach Garrett, program director of the Marshall University 
athletic training program, was given the 2021 Emerging Leader 
Award by the National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) 
State Association Advisory Committee. 
 
The Emerging Leader Award recognizes a person whose 
innovative ideas, service to the athletic training profession and 
professional integrity raise the visibility of the profession and 
inspire others to do the same. This award is given to a state 
leader who demonstrates excellence in their service to their state 
athletic training association within the first ten years of their career. 
 
Garrett has served as president, president-elect and secretary in the West Virginia Athletic Trainers’ 
Association (WVATA), during which time the association successfully advocated for legislation passed 
to protect the public health and improve athlete and patient safety in West Virginia. 
 
In 2019, the WVATA was successful in passing licensure for athletic trainers, which developed a scope of 
practice for athletic trainers and enhances public protection, according to Garrett. In 2020, the WVATA 
was successful in advocating for the Alex Miller Law, which requires automated external defibrillators 
(AEDs) at all secondary school sporting events. 
 
Dr. Scott Lawrance is chair of the NATA State Association Advisory Committee. 
 
“This award clearly outlines the great work Garrett is doing in West Virginia and our entire committee 
was impressed with what he has been able to accomplish,” Lawrance said. 
 
Garrett will be presented with the award at the NATA State Association Advisory Committee’s State 
Leadership Forum this summer. 
 




Marshall Health leads community efforts to launch Quick 
Response Team in Putnam County 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
Marshall Health, in partnership with a dozen local 
emergency response and nonprofit organizations, 
is leading community efforts to launch a mobile 
outreach team, or quick response team (QRT), in 
Putnam County. The QRT will work to help 
reduce overdoses, overdose fatalities and connect 
individuals with substance use disorder to 
treatment. 
 
The Putnam County QRT incorporates a “meet 
people where they are” philosophy, meaning that 
face-to-face encounters are most effective in 
helping individuals take the first step toward 
recovery. QRT members travel throughout Putnam 
County, including rural communities, to meet with individuals and help assess their recovery needs, 
identify treatment options and overcome barriers to accessing treatment. 
 
After implementing a QRT in 2017, Cabell County’s fatal overdose rate fell 24% from 2017 to 2018, 
according to the most recent CDC data, and nonfatal overdose calls fell 52% from 2017 to 2019. Program 
organizers are hoping for similar positive outcomes in Putnam County, where the number of drug-related 
overdoses steadily increased in both 2019 and 2020, according to the West Virginia Office of Drug 
Control Policy. 
 
As an integrated community QRT, the team will work alongside EMS, law enforcement and peer 
recovery support specialists to act as a referral system for individuals looking for recovery services. 
Partnering organizations include Putnam County EMS, Putnam County Health Department, CAMC-
Teays Valley, Family Care, First Choice Services, Jade’s Landing, Marshall Health, Prestera, Putnam 
Wellness Coalition, Regional Family Resource Network, Teays Valley Church of God and The Rock. 
 
“We all have the same goal of building a healthy community, and we can more effectively leverage our 
resources by working together,” said Tina Ramirez, director of the Great Rivers Regional System for 
Addiction Care at Marshall Health and project director for the Putnam County QRT. “Marshall Health’s 
longstanding ties within the community as a health care provider and ongoing efforts as part of the Great 
Rivers project uniquely position us to help facilitate local efforts to address this need.” 
 
 
The QRT members also maintain contact with overdose survivors who are not ready for treatment and 
provide them with naloxone and necessary training on how to administer it should they need it. The 
Putnam QRT will also work to train more first responders and community members on administering 
naloxone with ongoing training opportunities. In the coming months, the Putnam County QRT will also 
deploy a mobile unit in order to meet with individuals in a safe space outside their homes that adheres to 
COVID-19 safety guidelines. 
 
For more information or to request a visit for yourself or a loved one, contact the Putnam County QRT at 




Funding for this project is provided through grants (#H79TI083313 and #G210730) from the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) State Opioid Response Project and the 
West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources to the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards 
School of Medicine. 
 
Photo: Jordan Dennison (left) of First Choice Services and Allyson Foster of Marshall Health work as 
recovery coaches with the newly formed Putnam QRT. The team launched last week and is now meeting 






Internal medicine nurse practitioner fellowship earns 
accreditation 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
 
The American Nurse Credentialing Center (ANCC) has granted accreditation with distinction status to the 
internal medicine nurse practitioner fellowship program at Marshall Health. 
 
ANCC granted accreditation through its Practice Transition Accreditation Program (PTAP), which sets 
the global standard for residency or fellowship programs that transition advanced practice registered 
nurses (APRNs) into practice settings. 
 
The Marshall program is the 20th nurse practitioner fellowship to earn accreditation and the 17th in the 
nation to be granted “accreditation with distinction” status. The internal medicine nurse practitioner 
fellowship at Marshall is the first program of its kind in the state of West Virginia and the Tri-State 
region. 
 
The program, established at Marshall Health in 2019, accepts two fellows per year and is tailored to meet 
the needs of the community as well as the nurse practitioner fellow. Eligible applicants must have 
graduated from an accredited Nurse Practitioner Master of Science in Nursing (M.S.N.) or Doctor of 
Nurse Practitioner (D.N.P.) program prior to the start of the fellowship on July 1. National board 
certification must be obtained by Sept. 1. 
 
Applications must be submitted online at https://jcesom.marshall.edu/residents-fellows/programs/nurse-
practitioner-fellowship/ no later than Monday, March 8. Applicants selected for interviews will scheduled 










iCenter reschedules Entrepreneurship Week events 
 




Introduction to Social Entrepreneurship 
 
Thursday, March 11 at 1:00 p.m. via Zoom 
 
Join us during National Entrepreneurship Week as social entrepreneur Brandon Dennison shares his 
perspective on why social entrepreneurship is such an important strategy for the advancement of the 
Appalachian region. Based on his experiences over the past decade founding and growing Coalfield 
Development (based in Wayne, WV), Brandon will lead a discussion on what social entrepreneurship is, 
why it’s particularly important in Appalachia, and some of the big challenges and opportunities that come 
along with it. There will be plenty of time for Q and A. Dennison’s work as a social entrepreneur has been 
recognized by national and international social entrepreneurship organizations including Ashoka, World 
Bank, and DRK. In 2019, he was awarded the prestigious Heinz Award for Employment and Economy. 
Register at: https://www.muicenter.com/national-ent-week  
  
 
App in an Hour 
 
Friday, March 12, at 1:30 p.m. via Zoom 
 
Have an app idea? Collin Meadows, Founding Member of Tech304, will walk you through Figma, a web-
based design platform with design and code-generating tools. Collin will you show you tips and tricks to 



























2021 marks the third year of the West Virginia Innovation and Business Model Competition 
(WVIBMC)! Due to ongoing COVID-19 concerns, this year’s competition will be hosted in a 
virtual format. WVIBMC is open to all Marshall University undergraduate or graduate 
students. To register visit https://www.marshall.edu/wvinnovates/registration/ 
Faces of Physics series to feature expert on the ‘Physics 
of Cancer’ 
 
MARCH 3, 2021 
The Marshall University 
Society of Physics 
Students and the 
American Institute of 
Physics will continue 
their “Faces of Physics 
Virtual Speaker Series” at 
7 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 17, with Dr. 
Kandice Tanner of the 
Center for Cancer 
Research at the National 
Cancer Institute. She will 
speak about “The Physics of Cancer” and her presentation is free and open to all. It will be followed by a 
question and answer session. Visit  https://youtu.be/SUKVo2JT260 to attend. 
 
Tanner received her doctoral degree in physics at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, and 
completed postdoctoral training at the University of California, Irvine, specializing in dynamic imaging of 
thick tissues. She then became a Department of Defense Breast Cancer Postdoctoral Fellow jointly at 
University of California, Berkeley and the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory under Dr. Mina J. 
Bissell. 
 
Tanner joined the National Cancer Institute as a Stadtman Tenure-Track Investigator in 2012, where she 
integrates concepts from molecular biophysics and cell biology to learn how cells and tissues sense and 
respond to their physical microenvironment, and to thereby design therapeutics and cellular 
biotechnology. She has been awarded the 2013 National Cancer Institute Director’s Intramural Innovation 
Award, the 2015 NCI Leading Diversity award, Federal Technology Transfer Awards in 2016 and 2018, 
the 2016 Young Fluorescence Investigator award from the Biophysical Society and named as a Young 
Innovator in Cellular and Molecular Bioengineering in 2016 by the Biomedical Engineering Society. 
 
“We are so excited and honored to have Dr. Tanner join us for the March installment of the Faces of 
Physics lecture series,” said Ellie White, a senior physics major who is vice president of Marshall’s 
Society of Physics Students and a Goldwater Scholar. “I hope that any students who are able to attend this 
talk, whether at Marshall now or currently in high school or middle school, will be inspired to imagine 
ways that they could combine their own interests — whether in physics, medicine or entirely different 
topics — to make a difference in the world as Dr. Tanner is doing right now with her groundbreaking 
cancer research.” 
 
Virtual audience members will get a chance to pose questions after Tanner’s 30-minute talk on her 
research. The Faces of Physics talks are held virtually through YouTube Live, are free and open to the 
public and are appropriate for all ages. To stay up to date on information pertaining to the event, sign up 
for the mailing list at https://www.marshall.edu/physics/society-physics-students/ or follow Marshall 
University Physics on Facebook (@MUPhysicsDept). 
 
Coming up during the spring semester is a presentation by Dr. Pranav Sanghavi of West Virginia 
University, who will speak at 7 p.m. April 12. 
 
The series is sponsored by the Marshall University Society of Physics Students and the American Institute 
of Physics. The organizers are SPS President Jackie Sizemore, SPS Vice President Ellie White and SPS 






University to be closed March 19 
 
JANUARY 6, 2021 
 
Gov. Jim Justice announced in December that public employees would be excused from two (2) half days 
of work on both Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve, Dec. 24 and Dec. 31, respectively. 
 
Since Marshall University was already scheduled to be closed on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve, the 
university’s holiday calendar has been adjusted to utilize the governor’s proclamations. 
 
Marshall University will observe this additional time off on Friday, March 19, by combining the 
two half days. This date was selected because students are on spring holiday and university offices are 
less busy. 
 






















New Cases Since Feb. 9, 2021 
   Students: 15 
   Faculty: 0 
   Staff*: 4 
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.) 
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, 
Pleasant Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care. 








The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed March 10, 2021. Please send 
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, March 8, 2021. 
To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link: 
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/March-3-2021. 
